glimpse into the eternal using the lens of mystical experience. Though mystics of the three religions have similar goals, their paths can be quite different. From within her own theological and spiritual tradition, each woman-poet selected here shows some Deviation in her poetry, adding to this tradition of world poetic writing.
The woman mystic's soul is mentally and emotionally preoccupied with God. It is engaged with revealing the secret of Universal Truth and seeks knowledge that is beyond human reach. The woman mystic's soul, after a long laborious contemplation that starts as a state of turmoil and lack of equilibrium, develops an ardor that takes her sky high. Her longing for the love of God reaches a point at which her soul is said to glow. In this state she may articulate an outpouring of poetry enshrined in spontaneous words of ecstasy. This is Deviation, which can be likened to a flooding river whose waters stray from all sides, away from their proper course 7 . The secret lies between the worshipped, who is esoteric and veiled, and the worshipper, who is the announcer-poet. Mystics claim that they unite with, or merge into the -Truth,‖ -the Infinite,‖ or -the Absolute‖ (God) to the extent that they are indistinguishable from a pantheistic/panentheistic unitive incarnation. Outwardly, mystical experience is a journey upward. But in actuality, it is a journey into the depths of the self to savor the presence of God. Any mystical experience is a highly subjective domain; yet, the poets give it an aura of collectivity in their descriptions of mystical ecstasy.
This ecstasy, when unraveled, also imparts deeply spiritual, ethnic, nationalist, and feminist premises which, in their concern for the suffering of mankind, unite the women poets at another level. Alicia Ostriker, whose poetry accentuates feminist themes, Lucille Clifton, whose work explores blackness as a spiritual trope, and Bushra Al-Bustani, whose war poetry conveys nationalist sentiments, are united not only in their mystical quests but in their search for justice and the well-being of humanity. * * * Provocatively, Alicia Suskin Ostriker argues that the language of Judeo-Christian monotheism is no more than -a cover-up‖ of the -Biblical patriarchy‖ that erases -female power.‖ 8 She never falters in her quest for a God-surrogate to whom to prostrate in search of a mystical union. Wrestling with God as a patriarchal, distant figure, she seeks his Shekhina, the Kabalistic notion the feminine part or attributte of Yahweh. 9 Only Kabala mysticism postulates a and American Mystical Women Poets …………Wafaa Abdullatif Abdulaali, PhD ‫األساسية‬ ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ملحق‬ ‫العدد‬ ‫والسبعون‬ ‫الثاني‬ 3122 154 vision of Yahweh who can be divided into attributes with which the poet can achieve the ineffable unitive adoration--a union, indomitable, incalculable.
Though never mentioned in the Bible, Shekhina is described in the Kabala as the sought Object, which descends to the Earth to take care of the Jewish people. She is lovable, attainable, and full of life. Ostriker bestows upon the divinity of Shekhina a flood of femininity, an exhilarating affinity in which the female Kabalist exults and attains unitive self-fulfillment. Ostriker uses dialogue as a mystical mode of discovery. The unitive experience she achieves feels breathtaking and fabulous. The theophany of Shekhina and the emphasis on her theodicy are at the core of the dialogue between the poet and the benevolent female deity.
Ostriker engages in face-to-face, feminist intimacy, identification, and conversation in her one-on-one encounter with Shekhina. Separate from God's own self, she criticizes the Patriarchal Yahweh as a -tyrannical ego.‖ Her mystical Deviation emerges, a locution not to be found in previous Kabala sources. She In the quotation from Isaiah, Yahweh's speech to the Israelites is full of blame and reproach; in Isaiah's vision, He speaks to them -Ah, sinful nation, a people loaded with guilt‖ (Isaiah I: 4) and wonders how could they rebel against Him, the Lord. The Lord in Hebrew is kaddosh, as He calls Himself--which has the same root as k'dsha, -harlot,‖ a name He uses for the rebellious cities of Jerusalem and Babel. In the poem, Ostriker protests against both words and believes that the word describes Him and her; in a Pantheistic-Panentheistic vision, she sees both as having the same face and lineaments. She wonders boldly as she addresses Him: -then do we not share a root a thread dear friend‖. The Lord, harsh, daunting, and busy sending His instructions, pays no heed to what she says. But Shekhina hears. She is an accessible, female vision of God, while Yahweh is infinite and beyond the reach of human language and thinking. Shekhina is the allegorical manifestation of God's advances towards the Israelites, who are on their own path to self-knowledge.
In another poem, -Yearning,‖ Ostriker starts with a quotation from the Zohar (in Hebrew -The Book of Splendor‖), a major source of Jewish mysticism. The poem speaks about two worlds, the upper and the lower. The poem predicts that a -yearning‖ from the lower world is capable of bringing about -the completion above.‖ In attempt to expedite that, the speaker produces her own gendermarked -yearning‖ at which rabbis frown. She says: but as for me Deviation (ash-Shaṭḥā or al-Ghulū aș-Șūfi) in the Contemporary Poetry of Arab and American Mystical Women Poets …………Wafaa Abdullatif Abdulaali, PhD ‫األساسية‬ ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ملحق‬ ‫العدد‬ ‫والسبعون‬ ‫الثاني‬ 3122 156 their gates stand closed fastened against me what must I do outside here shake the latches and wail, they are deaf mount a lawsuit against them, they are expert lawyers scratch my scabs go on a hunger strike forget it they own the cameras, oh my beloved how long before you tell them who I am (36).
The yearning necessary for completion is not supposed to come from a woman. The rabbis, the -expert lawyers‖ of the poem, will interfere. They have cameras watching her. In the first stanza of the poem, she mocks their sanctity, highlighting their suppression of the woman's voice. She goes on her iconoclastic Deviation and says in a sarcastic tone: and so I am reading the zohar and they are so splendid these old rabbis in their splendor and their words are blazing light sparks gushing springs and their hopes palaces pomegranate trees perfumes ascending glorious (36).
In this way, Ostriker replays the tragedy of the oppression of women in the Bible and in Kabblalist views, making the -sacred‖ grow into a -joke‖ in the attempt -to free ourselves [women] of mental tyranny,‖ using -the most revolutionary weapon in literature's arsenal‖---a cackle/chuckle of the silenced woman finding her voice.‖ 11 In another mystical poem, Ostriker uses women's blood as the umbilical cord that connects her with the maternal, life-nourishing Earth. She says:
Of all bodily fluids, blood is the one most often named, the heaviest and most dramatic, the fluid of heroes and atonements. The fluid of crime. Of shame, when its river floods from a woman's body. It is vivid red, and soon becomes clotted, sticky, and stale. The tangy scent of it is a stimulant. Simple people know this. Children dare each other to taste it. We are connected to Earth by our menstrual blood and the blood of warriors flowing from open wounds like open lips, gratifying the soil moistening dry boneswithout these things, can the Earth yield? (37) In -the shekhinah as exile‖ (25) (26) , -Earth: the shekhinah as amnesiac‖ (38), and -the shekhinah as mute‖ (64), Ostriker elaborates on the female aspects of Shekhina, establishing a link of femininity and pride between her and the female human race. Amnesia and muteness engulf women's cultures and lives, represented also in Shekhina. Women's pain is carried in her. Through Shekhina, Ostriker gives all muted women a voice and tells about their unspeakable wounds and buried history. Ostriker starts -the shekhinah as mute‖ with a quotation from Proverbs, 8:23-30. Shekhina grows into the allegorical Deviation (ash-Shaṭḥā or al-Ghulū aș-Șūfi) in the Contemporary Poetry of Arab and American Mystical Women Poets …………Wafaa Abdullatif Abdulaali, PhD ‫األساسية‬ ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ملحق‬ ‫العدد‬ ‫والسبعون‬ ‫الثاني‬ 3122 157 impersonation of Wisdom as she addresses the people of the Earth and introduces herself as their mother, calling them -my sons.‖ Ostriker's voice is also present: she calls Shekhina -lady‖ and addresses her with unmistakable panentheistic union:
, but part of you is Earth part of you is wounds part of you is words and part of you is smoke With these feminist poetics, Ostriker bestows on Shekhina other female qualities. She emphasizes the incarnation of all women in Shekhinah, including her own mother, a panentheistic implication that dominates her poems. But he smoke of war and destruction are in her, too, a source of dismay to Shekhina's theodicy. Not only that, but she is the goddess/mother of the entire Israelite nation; she is identified with their exile, their displacement, their sorrows, and sufferings. Everything swims in her being like fish in the ocean. Ostriker holds firmly to the Jewish and Kabala vision of the feminine part of Yahweh. In her -the red thread again,‖ Ostriker envisions a mystical ladder to heaven that draws her forcibly and horribly: -stretched from Earth/to heaven from heaven/to Earth this red thread//my entrails drawn/shamelessly from my body/too much and too far//save me save me‖ (27) . The mystical ladder is a symbol of -acquisition of learning and the ascent to knowledge and transfiguration‖ 12 in the mystical poems selected here. The ladder of ecstasy is a common ground towards a change on the path to know the One.
Ostriker in her kabala emerges as a model, a mystical template, who strives to find connection with the divine through a poetics of mystical femininity. Her corpus on Shekhina is an attempt to create a canticle of her own that matches the Biblical Song of Songs, which is considered by the Kabbalists to be a dialogue between God and His chosen people, the people of Israel. 13 Ostriker's Shekhina poems are a song to the female race, a musing on the mystical poetics of a female goddess with a manifest midrashic sensibility that shows her to be a mystagogue, a zohardic Kabbalist. Shekhina is the mystical, Jungian -Great Mother‖ of the Godhead, an image of the ecstatic moment of union which engenders challenges to the monotheism of Judaism. Shekhina's character defines what Yahweh is not. Ostriker's Shekhina is a model of a divinity in mutual response between the mystic and God. God approaches the mystic as the mystic approaches God so that they become one and the same in an endless mutual and shared emulation. 14 for all women not only with Adonai, but with the whole patriarchal system of Judaism.
* * * In the same pantheistic-panentheistic vein, Lucille Clifton (1936-), an African-American Christian poet, creates what might be described as Christian, black, feminist mysticism. In her collection Some Jesus, she bunches Biblical figures under a heading -Some Jesus.‖ She also Africanizes the Biblical figures, merges them in issues of racism, and bestows upon the female figures elements of feminist poetics. The poems carry in their names other Christian stories: -adam and eve‖, -cain‖, -moses‖, -Solomon‖, -job‖, -daniel‖, -jonah‖, -john‖, -mary‖, -joseph‖, -the calling of the disciple‖, -the raising of lazarus‖, -palm Sunday‖, -good Friday‖, -easter sunday‖, and -spring song‖. An interesting example is -john,‖ where she combines Martin Luther King, Jr. with Christ in an unmistakable parallel between Christ's crucifixion and King's assassination. Their premature deaths express an explicitly black, mystical union: somebody coming in blackness like a star and the world be great a bush on his head and his eyes be fire in the city and his mouth be true as time he be calling the people brother even in the prison even in the jail I'm just only a Baptist preacher somebody bigger than me coming in blackness like a star 15
In Christianity, pantheistic incarnation is indisputable. God has descended in the body of the human Christ to -possess a flesh-and-blood form, [ is opening the house and the dance of jesus music has hold of the air and the world is turning in the body of jesus and the future is possible. (106).
Fertility, renewal, and optimism for the future all exist in Christ/God in a panentheistic, mystical union. Christ's/God's theodicy is unmistakable: green, sweet smelling, musical. The world's body swims in Him and is delivered by Him. It is the doctrine of man imitating God and vice versa, which is at the core of Kabalistic perspective as well. 17 This anthropomorphic process is inherent in most of the mysticisms of Judaism and Christianity. Clifton emphasizes God not only as human but also as black. Dolan Hubbard writes: -the preacher-as-creator recovers Jesus and places Him within the fresh water of the black experience . . . Stepping out on space and time, he brings color and excitement and intensity to an often colorless Judeo-Christian religion.‖ 18 God's anthropomorphism encapsulates both masculine and feminine aspects. For Orthodox Christians, the Mother of God is -the one who gave birth to the one who is God.‖ 19 She is also the Bride of God and the Virgin of the Trinitarian godhead. She is the unequivocal presence of the Kabalistic Shekhinah. In Judaism, Yahweh's Shekhina is one of -ten spheres of divine manifestation in which God emerges from His hidden abode. Together, they form the ‗unified universe' of God's life, the ‗world of union.'‖ 20 In Christianity, God is one, yet three-fold: Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Despite their tendencies to anthropomorphize God, however, both Jewish and Christian mystical traditions still regard Him as unreachable and thus resort to the metaphor of light to convey this understanding. The Islamic tradition also partakes of this metaphor. God's image as light is a theophany, in different degrees, of the three religions. Meditation on the mystical notion of -light‖ as a symbol of God prevails in their scriptures. In the Hebrew Bible, God decrees, -Let there be Light, and there was light.‖ Moses sees God in the bush as light. After he speaks to God at Mount Sinai, he descends with the tablets, his face radiant. The New Testament states, -In him was life, and that life was the light of men. That light shines in darkness . . . The true light that gives light to every man was coming into the world‖ ( Sometimes an object struck Where it has eyes, will see.
Light dreams of this. 21
Ostriker's poem begins with mystical light which emanates from her towards all of humanity, in the same way that the sun's rays reach the flowers with love. God created light for man to see His Grace. So too Ostriker emboldens humanity to see the light of affection in her advances. In Ostriker's code, light is peace, darkness is conflict.
Clifton also tackles themes of light and darkness in her poetry, drawing heavily the light that came to Lucille Clifton came in a shift of knowing when even her fondest sureties faded away. it was the summer she understood that she had not understood and was not mistress even of her own off eye. then the man escaped throwing away his tie and the children grew legs and started walking and she could see the peril of an unexamined life. she closed her eyes, afraid to look for her authenticity but the light insists on itself in the world; a voice from the nondead past started talking, she closed her ears and it spelled out in her hand -you might as well answer the door, my child, the truth is furiously knocking.‖(211-221)
Light, a symbol of God, cannot co-exist with worldly things in or around the Lucille of the poem. Once her mystical part is nurtured, it overrules the base part, which includes the intellect and bodily sensation. This latter part shuts down, as it is a hindrance on the ladder to heaven. In this case, ‗'Revelation is completely divorced from intellect,'' 22 an activity of the soul on its path to union with Christ, who has descended and is now knocking at the doors of her heart. The poem ends with a Biblical allusion to John's vision in the New Testament, where Christ's voice echoes, saying, -Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with him, and he with me‖ (Revelation, 3:4; 20). The Father has descended to visit His child, Biblically speaking. In another interesting poem about God's advances towards a mystic, -testament‖, she writes: in the beginning was the word the year of our lord amin. I, lucille Clifton hereby testify that in that room there was light and in that light there was a voice there was a sigh 22 John Macqurrie, 176.
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‫األساسية‬ ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ملحق‬ ‫العدد‬ ‫والسبعون‬ ‫الثاني‬ 3122 162 and in that sigh there was a world. a world a sigh a voice a light and i alone in a room The speaker, Lucille herself, is -flooded,‖ to use her own word, by the divine light bestowed on her by the testament, the Word, the divine decree of the creation of the world. She voices her own -testament,‖ the eye-witness covenant of her own mystical experience. Here she claims that she can -eye‖ this light of the reality and the truth of God that dwells in her; it is a state of mystical euphoria. She capitalizes one word, -Light,‖ to resonate with the godhead: incandescence formless form and the soft shuffle of sound who are these strangers peopling this light? lucille we are the Light And she also says: someone calling itself Light has opened my inside. I am flooded with brilliance mother, someone of it is answering to your name (213-214).
Through this introspection, like any Christian mystic Clifton discovers God to be inside her. It is a theophany enfolded in the knowledge of God, which is knowledge of self. The Quranic idea of the closeness of God to one's own jugular vein 23 is a metaphor of His ubiquity. In the Quran, the emphasis falls on Allah's ubiquitous presence as well as the contemplation on His Most Beautiful Names: the All-Encompassing, the All-Knowing. Jubilation in the mystical experience of receiving God's light is expressed in the ecstasy of illumination. Knowledge of God and His immanence (hence the pantheistic presence) is divinely accorded to her.
Nevertheless, Lucille Clifton's Marian poems show the humanization of the Virgin. Clifton characterizes her as down to Earth, as in -holy night,‖ where she merges in the female speaker. Yet, darkness enfolds the mystical experience that occurs as Mary conceives, literally, God's Word: The incarnation-in Arabic al-Ḥulūl-is the Christian mystic's struggle to get rid of the feeling of imprisonment in the physical body. Its burden and its sin saddle the soul with alienation from the self. Incarnating Christ's body, which is God's body, is a first-hand mystical experience, despite the eroticism that pervades Mary's speech to Joseph. The cessation of suffering, resonating with ecstasy, ends in illumination or theophany, as here Mary implies. The night is illuminated by the light of God's word annunciated in her womb. A state of inebriation, self-surrender, and change inflicted on the alchemy of the whole universe ushers in a new era. One can hardly feel the presence of the poet; she is completely annihilated and achieves subsistence in Mary. In this unity, Mary is transformed into a divine mode. Here, Clifton expresses the idea of union in love, representing the noumenal crux of the message of Christianity. More than that, Clifton performs a double incarnation: one in Mary and another in the selfimmolation of Christ. A crucifixion and a resurrection take place within her as she re-lives a re-birth in the incarnation. She reports it to the world, conveying it in the poem in a spurt of emotions.
But Clifton's mysticism not only expresses union with God, Christ, and the Virgin Mary. It is also a communion with the world of the spirits, the dead, and of ancestors. Clifton voices her mystical experience when communicating with her deceased mother, the Virgin Mary, and the Catholic saint Joan of Arc. Clifton discerns her body as black, -born with twelve fingers,‖ and as -twoheaded woman.‖ Like a clairvoyant, she can use her -terrible shadowy hands,‖ which celebrate ethnic self-revelation, to communicate with the world of spirits beyond the grave. In the same vein, she interlocks ethnic and race issues with the black mysticism she experiences in ‗‗to a dark moses,‖ saying: you are the one I am lit for. come with your rod that twists and is a serpent. In -perhaps,‖ Clifton performs another mystical experience reminiscent of the Mevlevi -whirling Dervishes‖ dance, also called the skirt dance, or the sama'. It is based on a spiraling movement and the contemplative listening to divine music, which is a spiritual exercise, a prayer. She explains the steps of the I am going blind my eyes exploding, seeing more than is there until they burst into nothing or going deaf, these sounds the feathered hum of silence or going away from my self, the cool fingers of lace on my skin the fingers of madness or perhaps into the palace of time our lives are a circular stair and I am turning (good woman, 216).
Likewise, in -explanations,‖ she tries to answer her -perhaps'' questions with a sort of certitude derived from her performance of the Sama' dance. This dance is based on the divine music she finds in nature: anonymous water can slide under the ground. the wind can shiver with desire. this room can settle. but can such a sound cool as a circle surround and pray or promise or prophecy? (217).
In -grief‖ from Blessing the Boats: New and selected poems, 1988-2000, Clifton contemplates the human condition and America's horrendous present. She also grieves the whole history of humanity as one of disasters, pains, and woes. The poem is full of allusions to Whitman's nature mysticism, which has no place in the current age. She writes: grief begin with the pain of the grass that bore the weight of adam, his broken rib mending into eve, imagine the original bleeding, adam moaning and the lamentation of grass. from that garden, through fields of lost and found, to now, to here, to grief for the upright animal, to grief for the Deviation (ash-Shaṭḥā or al-Ghulū aș-Șūfi) in the Contemporary Poetry of Arab and American Mystical Women Poets …………Wafaa Abdullatif Abdulaali, PhD ‫األساسية‬ ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ملحق‬ ‫العدد‬ ‫والسبعون‬ ‫الثاني‬ 3122 165 horizontal world. pause then for the human animal in its coat of many colors. pause for the myth of America. pause for the myth of america. and pause for the girl with twelve fingers who never learned to cry enough for anything that mattered not enough to fear, not enough for the loss, not enough for the history, not enough for the disregarded planet. not enough for the grass. then end in the garden of regret with time's bell tolling grief and pain, grief for the grass that is older than adam, grief for what is born human, grief for what is not. 24 In her poems, Clifton refers to herself as a woman with twelve fingers. Now this woman, in her old age, is mourning the condition of humanity. That includes the collapse of the myth called -America'' and the distorted legacy of the -grass‖-that inherited symbol of its democratic creed and dream.
As in Whitman's nature mysticism, Bushra al-Bustani sees herself in passionate communion with the depths of life, with all that serves her being: a flower, its scent; a tree, its shadow and leaves; a river, its charming flow; twittering birds, cadence of winds; clouds, their decoration of the sky; the human, their loyalties, pitfalls, and departures; her house, its warmth and furniture; the landscape and the Earth; her students, their struggles, their laziness, their failures and successes. She binds herself emotionally and spiritually with everything surrounding her-human, non-human, animate and inanimate. It is a bond with the divine lover, which can draw her up to heaven. The secret of her mysticism lies in her contemplations through the eye of a romantic, a mystic, and an aesthetician. She trudges on rich lands, hilltops, mountains, and landscapes. In her poetry she celebrates the new levels which her mystical experience can reach. The mental anguish and physical pain belong both to hers and to all the things with which she identifies. She is the artist, the poet, the mystic, the creator merged with her transcendental self that melts in the theophanic presence she experiences. In her poetry, the world is a tapestry, a ‫األساسية‬ ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ملحق‬ ‫العدد‬ ‫والسبعون‬ ‫الثاني‬ 3122 166 shrine where she resides as a mystic, a hermit, and an aesthetician (though never aloof or alone). With her mystical world, she experiences a mutual purgation of the intellect, a discharge of life burdens and anguishes, a relief from pain, and a return of a lost sense of equilibrium, an ecstasy of pantheistic adoration. Al-Bustani's -pantheism‖ (al-Ḥulūl) is a symbiosis of two selves: her individual one, which is a partial being, and the collective self, which is all that surrounds her. To experience this collective self, al-Bustani must annihilate her individual self through dissolution.
Through her mystical being, the veil is stripped off and al-Bustani can see through to find answers in a process of ecstatic perception. She exchanges vitality and splendor with all members of the collective self as they become one. Knowing her place in the world, the presence of the divine spirit is latent in her heart and in the universe, from within and from without, as she feels God rejoice in her relationship with Him and in His work. Profoundly, this process of ecstatic perception is a celebration of the divine love that can be mistaken for idolization of nature and other things rather than worship of God, the true designer, and the true artist. Therein lies her Deviation.
In her revolutionary, recondite poem, -Ma'idatu-l-Khamri Tadūr‖ (-The Wine Table Spins‖) , Bushra al-Bustani merges a worldly experience (the intoxication of wine) with the intertextuality of certain Quranic expressions and parables to convey a nationalistic theme and to resist those occupying her country. What is interesting about her poetry in general and this poem in particular is that she presents literary Deviations (shaţaḥ āt adabiyya) in order to preempt controversy. The poet experiences annihilation as she conjoins with the things in the poem and subsists in the dynamism she, as a poet, allots them to work out. The agency that she bestows upon inhuman elements produces weird images: things do what humans fail to do. Human characters fade out as they are substituted by other creatures or inanimate objects that move and are moved by a poetic vigor, however bizarre. They are divorced from their traditional meanings to incarnate new ones.
For instance, the wine, which is not a traditional mystical term here, is clad with war-like, belligerent connotations. Invoked in four out of 16 stanzas, the wine table alternates with other tables: -the longing table,‖ -war table,‖ -love  table,‖ -musk table,‖-death table,‖ and -patience table, ‖ which provide the Dervish-like, circular, whirling movement in the poem. The whirling produces a state of dizziness which is mystical and ecstatic, but not joyful. The lack of joy is a Deviation from the traditional Dervish ceremony, which through joy helps the dancing mystic rein in his ardor and escape from the worldliness of being. Al-Bustani's joyless dance is an escapea protest against a war which thwarts the mystical experience.
The poem is based on a biographical account of the relationship between the pre-Islamic poet, Umru'-l-Qays, and his father, who was murdered. When a messenger told Umru'-l-Qays about his father's assassination, the poet was at a wine party. His reaction was slow. He decided that -Today is for wine and Deviation (ash-Shaṭḥā or al-Ghulū aș-Șūfi) in the Contemporary Poetry of Arab and American Mystical Women Poets …………Wafaa Abdullatif Abdulaali, PhD ‫األساسية‬ ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ملحق‬ ‫العدد‬ ‫والسبعون‬ ‫الثاني‬ 3122 167 tomorrow for a decision.‖ 25 To avenge his father's killers, as was his tribal duty, he did not turn to friends or relatives, but went to the Emperor of Rome asking for help. The Emperor procrastinated and would not assist; that made Umru'-el-Qays waste away in agonized waiting which lead to his death. Al-Bustani weaves an implicit comparison between this biographical element from the pre-Islamic period with the present situation of some brethren Arab rulers who, engaged in their luxuries, ignore the invasion of Iraq and wait for foreign rulers to solve their national problems. Not only that, but the table is an allusion to a chapter of al-Quran, which is also titled al-Ma'ida (-The Table‖). But Al-Bustani departs from the Quranic reference to compare the table in the poem with contemporary wine tables.
-The Wine Table Spins‖ delves into the poet's message as a human, alone, trying to fang the killing instinct in man by revolutionizing the traditional way of enduring the dire reality of war. War numbs minds and hearts and certainly causes the mystical journey to fail. In her poem, al-Bustani revises the mystical tradition by projecting the state of utter sensational chaos occasioned by the whirling dance onto the state of war, an experience reminiscent of Julia Kristeva's Powers of Horror: an Essay of Abjection (1982). 26 In both Kristeva's account and al-Bustani's poem, the viewer is to -jettison‖ the -abject‖ in reaction to what is experienced in a war zone. The poem starts with a state of complete disorder and conflict, drifting into a vortex. Each object acts to impede the movement of the other: --The wine table spins. Pearls erase lines written on the branches by rubies. I do not exclude the anguish of the fish that linger in the cave of green gleam. The green fish was murdered in the eye of the needle. Lilacs opined: The eye of the needle is larger than a sea, whose anchor is swallowed by fever; the fever takes the sea towards an arm of scum that is keen on tearful parting. Necklace snaps and I fall. 27 Kristeva explains the ugliness of life and the discharge of its concomitant -abject.‖ Al-Bustani's mystical poem strives for the mystical ecstasy to cleanse the ugliness brought about by war and to jettison the psychological fissures, to opt for a more optimistic vision, the success of the mystical journey. The poem is rich in Sufi symbolism, though the ecstasy is precluded by the pervading mayhem. -Pearl‖ is the enlightened human being in the aftermath of the mystical experience. 28 The mystical experience is doomed to fail in times of war, and the mystic, instead of soaring sky high, falls into abysmal depths as her world is shattered: -Necklace snaps.‖ -Fish‖ is a symbol here of the negativity that engulfs life at the time of the invasion, while the -green fish'' is a symbol of Deviation (ash-Shaṭḥā or al-Ghulū aș-Șūfi) in the Contemporary Poetry of Arab and American Mystical Women Poets …………Wafaa Abdullatif Abdulaali, PhD ‫األساسية‬ ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ملحق‬ ‫العدد‬ ‫والسبعون‬ ‫الثاني‬ 3122 168 the resisters who are caught up in -the eye of the needle,‖ blindsided by the invasion's massive shock, which causes the celestial journey to fail. Lilacs are the only faint symbol of hope and resurrection left in the war scene. Their charming colors express confidence in the uprising of the youth-resisters. War is daunting to everything and is associated with death; wine brings uplifting, love, longing, and musk that interlock with the mystical dance, releasing ardor and casting off pain: Love glows with the glowing of the heart. Ardor finds a resort in the lover's heart while the wine spurts like a fountain to intoxicate the tree branches, and all ascend in droves. The reed echoes the whirling dance, the dove's song, yearning, and salvation as al-Bustani recounts in the -The Musk The lines are laden with resistance and defiance. They suggest the Biblical-Quranic parables of both Moses and Jonas. But light has lost its seven natural color constituents, except for the red. Owing to the absence of light, red is missing and darkness pervades, crystallizing in the image of Jonas's whale and the coffin of baby Moses. The mystical journey is doomed. The sea leaves the Earth-the sea being the counterpart of the sky, where man swims or soars.
Since the sea covers about 70 percent of the Earth, what will remain of life on Earth?
Nevertheless, the mystic won't surrender, and chooses to continue the mystical experience, rebelling against the notorious maps drawn by the invaders and their malicious plans to partition the country. She demolishes all these plans and emerges again: -The war table spins. I break the death stick. I open the window for the gazelles; the green fish scampers in the deserts; swallows up the idols, changes the map's colors; draws another that escapes the fingertip of a feather, that falls to the bottom of the picture, confusing it and demolishing the murky frames. * * * Any mystical experience is based on interior dialogue with the self that develops into a dialogue with God. This ascent from -interior monologue‖ into a -dialogue‖ is the common ground of all mystical experiences beyond any religious doctrine. Ostriker, Clifton, and al-Bustani are far from secular. They are believers; they savor their mystical experiences like manna from heaven:
The Lord is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the Earth. He will not grow tired or weary, and his understanding no one can fathom . . . but those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not faint. (Isaiah 40:31) Ostriker and al-Bustani's stairways are uplifting and divine. But when they go downward, there is disarray. The three poets give anthropomorphic features to the worshipped they encounter. The personification makes it down to Earth and the divine identifies with the worshipper and the worshipper with the divine. That is one manifestation of the Shaṭḥā or Deviation, or words of ecstasy represented in the incarnate pantheist or panentheist mysticisms of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam (though al-Bustani's mysticism avoids broaching the idea of God). These mystical poets strive to find admittance into areas of the spirit or the celestial radiant core, to escape the harsh realities of their lives or their abject historical contexts. That allows them to tap into more exhilarating vibrant venues of consciousness. In the Judaeo-Christian tradition, God is ineffable and does not appear on Earth; therefore, He sent His consort, Shekhina Deviation (ash-Shaṭḥā or al-Ghulū aș-Șūfi) in the Contemporary Poetry of Arab and American Mystical Women Poets …………Wafaa Abdullatif Abdulaali, PhD ‫األساسية‬ ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ملحق‬ ‫العدد‬ ‫والسبعون‬ ‫الثاني‬ 3122 170 and His Word, His son Christ. This is quite clear in the poetry of Ostriker and Clifton. The Arab, Muslim al-Bustani does not touch the idea of God, but deals with the theme of war in a mystical way, using mystical, Sufi tools. The explicit ecstasy-producing discourse brings to the poets providential visions and innovative locutions. Deviation is used as a cloak to convey a theme or express a protest, or revise a long tradition they are not pleased with. Whether the Deviation they express takes the form of incarnationism or innovation, the poetry of these women speaks of their mystical experience in a way that adds an unmistakable, rich contribution to the long tradition of mystical poetry. Ebullition of love, protest, or a response to the presence of horror is expressed with a Deviation that is as strong as the experience itself.
The poets' femininity is proclaimed overtly. Ostriker's Kabala defines a feminine divine figure of tremendous mythic power and symbolic richness. Clifton repeatedly takes as an abode in female bodies in which she incarnates. Al-Bustani's surrealist Sufism is infused with feminine features: she writes in stanza 3, -A mountain weighs down the desert's breasts/ a rock burdens the young woman's bosom.‖
The poets' mysticism is redemptive. Ostriker resists the crass suppression of the woman in Judaism by uniting with Shekhina. In Ostriker's words, -in a pathological culture,‖ the woman-poet diagnoses -what is toxic‖ and strives -for healing‖ by giving -voice to female silence.‖ 29 Clifton relives the mystical experience of Saint John of the Cross and the dark night of the soul as way to redeem the pain of racism. Al-Bustani dictates her painful feelings of the war as abject to them which they jettison with her and on her behalf. Although none of the poets suggests that religion is a balm of any kind, their visions have healing powers. Al-Bustani, in tackling the theme of war, does not believe that God should descend and present a panacea for the fragmentation of humanity. The three poets see poetry as having this redemptive power through its ethical and creative roles.
The Deviation in their mysticism allows accessing the redemptive power of poetry. Deviation is an aesthetic play on language. The aim is a celestial language with spiritual content. It is a new way of conveying new ideas. It is shocking, yet illuminating and glittering. These three women poets use mystical Deviation to achieve disparate worldly aims: feminism, anti-racism, and nationalism. In this way, they reverse the traditional saying, -The roads are different; the goal is one,‖ to say -The roads are one; the goal is different.‖ Mysticism is a common ground between religions. Deviation is a sign of the extravagance of the soul of man in the search of God. It is also a means of recovery.
